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■hoold fee)■SkttmS^m nf daengra was seherqwee"
guilty of tka shippers ai'b tie ratalof the iadiridaal, indeed.remCfame mart hat greeted *100 damage f.ir theThe data la ba

.fmeh brad uf nettle, a I'd U ,.fgold and eilrer arcdaion of the Court of the they alwaye WIOO attrilfrom the • need logo

wm&mUnited Slates, by the of the eom-a dm,Is hi the
It That’s ptny’a umu in not eompïyin* with 

the tanpa of the ountraet.
Moameai Nue S —At a ■anting 

of the B «ted of Trade yeeterdaya letter 
was received from Premier Suffira» of 
Priaee B I Ward Ulead, acknowledging 
the vwoaibt of the ouneeil’e warn 'ran
dom regarding tea deeirability of aai 
form laaoleeeey legielation end etatiag 
that the pmpoeition will be daly eon- 
•id-rod by the Provincial (loveraareat.

New Tons. Noe. 4 —Advioea (met 
Trwjilie Pare, Oat 1, eay that on 
" ' “ latioy broke ont in the

Mr HarriiChief Justice on the and insL, dir
k5s îkï*L££. ss?a!
whteb eared him.

the petition for a writ of Arthur there ia a vary thri'
and at Pan William a fewthe leal ray of hope

by the ruling Bertie fijllse wen B-rtla ee tniwhich the efforts of the ablest counsel A glance at the amp of the United
capacity, the nest to the in thein the world. Already eoal In the larger part ofbreasts of the distance, an Irregular 

ted by the Great Lake#
to proceed with PelpUaUea 

Irvmollaea abaiaohr true that the Governor of the State half of the main Mr. O’Brian and hieinclude#both bituminous re«wl anthracite Woods, on the north of Mlnnaaote, a 2^s5ysr",,displayed much brnullt]
life; but it to be a generally Port Moody the the wild We* to the Pacific CoattfZdsJZT encoring Hr. O’Brien, who Sept. *7 aThis boundary bet'

Intervale by pillarsmarked atO’Brien reached Cork this morning hem 
Dublin, and accompanied by Mr Dillon. 
M. P.; Dr. Tanner. M. P. ; end Mr. 
Harrington, M. P., drove oat to Middle- 
ton. The whole drive constituted one 
Immeeee ovation from the cheering

concomitant n,r—of the 
case are what would scarcely justify 
His Excellency in exercising bis prero
gative. The result of the final appeal 
to the Supreme Court of the United 
States was such si most people ac
quainted with the case expected. The 
crime of which these men have been 
found guilty, is a moat atrocious one, 
and all the circumstances in coonec- 
lioo with it are of such s nature as to 
demand a most vigorous enforcement 
of the law. For many months prior 
to their arrest, these lawless men had 
made the most violent attacks 
upon the rights of property and 
-gainst the Government under whore 
dag they were living. The appeals 
which they made through the press, 
and at their open-air meetings aroused 
their followers to such a degree ot 
violence that the whole community 
was in danger. This was the condi
tion of slain when, on the gth day of 
May, 1886, the polite undertook to 
disperse one of their meetings. The 
result proved that these desperate men 
were prepared to carry into effect the 
dangerous theories, in the advocacy 
of which they had been allowed too 
great license. The preservers of the 
law were met with a discharge of 
dynamite bombs, that caused the 
death ef seventeen of their number.

The perpetrators of this heinous 
crime have been allowed a greater

am of grsat estent and Iron, earth mounds or wounding the eeptela onIty, and throe leu to rovolethmlse et et the Leke ofTHE OPPOSITION CONFERENCE. stone eeime- the entry odtor.retire coni to their ro-mutinied otalterne «et y by the English and

of Pto- the Bad Riverteaching tin 
y are e hoi loithe following Alley. They are

rramIdol form, eight Met in
btrass. He plotted the eCeir end got 
ell the privates ti join. They were to 
let the erimiaale oat of prison end seek 
the town. The meek on the prefec
ture wee only slight, followed by e tan
ning fight, lb- polk» driving the 
matinee re before them. The authori
ties followed the metineere ont shoot 
throe league# into the country. There 
s light look piece end fifteen or twenty 
were wounded tad killed. The ring
leader wee enheeqnntly ought and 
shot. He eonfeased that he had com
mitted fourteen manière end gave the 
names of hie eiotime. Up to the pea
se it time foertean mutineers have here 
ought sad shot.

Loxdow. Noe. 4—Lord. Salisbury, 
Met thews. Home Secretary, and Sir 
Charles Warren, Commissioner of the 
Metropolitan police, held n conference 
to-day in rebrmce to the coédition of

Of those papers whichQuebec system indeed, extending fairly from then opened by the Clerk of tiro Crownto be deeply interested in the with » top four inches square, Sar- 
moanled by e solid cap. In those hol
low poets ere AUed well seasoned cedar 
joists, with spikes driven through spar
te rea made for tiro purpose in the 
casting. One-half of the Uogth of the 
pillar la firmly embedded in the gronod, 
eh that the Inscriptions no their lidos, 
in raised 1er 1ère two inches high, face 
the north end south, the first loading 
•' (oaventioa of London," the letter 
“ October 20th, UtiA’ Beyond tiro Bed

celling William O’Brien, appellant ; the 
Queen, respondent.

Mr. Caraco—I appear fat the Oown 
in this cess. This ia u appeal brought 
by Mr. William O’Brien.

Mr. O’Brien-1 am the appel lut In 
this case, ud I am sorry that 1 was not 
in court before the recorder 

“ Oh, not xt xll, Mr. O’Brien ”.
Mr. O’Brien—If you allow me to make 

e short state mut I shell greatly a lib ra

the Atlantic to the Pacific, presentingthe Montreal HtrmU occupies
the longest line of continuous railroad w. X Yaniirtllc. at Maw Turk
under ownership,, name and

ocher things this journal expresses its k serf were Indeed I eti 
OMIrlen’n carr|n«ep*i m y from Middleton

management to be lound in the
that the Government* of Prince OUugow, i 

magtetraia.world.
wards of $150,000,000, and coropns-Edwsrd Island and British Columbia
ing nearly 5,000 miles of finished and
operated lines, that has sprung intocnee ; and it hesitates not to sty that 

ytaJ- refusal to attend is a betrayal of 
the trust reposed in them. Indeed, 
on what authority does our Montreal 
contemporary undertake thus to at 
reign the Governments of these Prov
inces T What was the object of this 
Conference, or who authorised it to 
beheld? Certainly not the people of 
the several Provinces, at the polls. 
Neither, did the different Provincial 
Legislatures clothe any of their mem 
hers with authority to attend it as 
their representatives, it appears, then, 
that the so-called Conference partook 
more of the nature of a conspiracy on 
the put of A lot of dissatisfied poli
ticians who have failed in every 
posmbie attempt to defeat the Govern
ment of Sir John Macdonald, and 
who have had recourse to this means

existence substantially within far less
than a decade of time, and that River earth monndi and «tone Cairo#mod red yards of the prison. When Mr.nevertheless takes place among the «even feet by eight generally denote the
railway enterprises of the world as a boundary line. Whenever Wooden posts 

are need, they are of the same height u 
the iron pillars, and painted and above 
the ground. Through forests a clearing 
has been made» rod wide,so that tbs 
course is plainly indicated- Where 
bodies of water are crossed, monument» 
of stone have been raised several feet 
ai? tvs high tide Over the mountains 
aiitlU of granite like grim sentinels 
guard the way. Altogether the fixing 
of the boundary marks was expensive,

I instructed counsel
d I wee very an-
opinion of an old-

Mr. O’Brien-I 
to appear for me
xioue to obtain I__ ______ ^_____ ;
established equity firm of lawyers upon 
the proceedings of the court below, 
whiçn, to my mind, is a court of very 
novel and despotic jurisdiction. Unfor-

marvel of construction, of unity and tedlaeetloo. 
torpid li verof ministration. The youngest among

dater* egPacific systems ’ mustthe American cSsSe-LS:oceedings of the court below, 
to my mind, is a court of verybe regarded as the most complete,

comprehensive and far-reaching of Oeoand News • porte along 1 
strengthenedInnately events have occurred which 

have forced roe to abandon that ex
pectation. and to reconsider my opinion 
If you will permit me, I will refer very 
lightly indeed, and, I tract, without 
acrimony to those events. I do so be-

the unemployed of London, and the 
means to be employed »o prevent 
serious riots on Lord Mayor's Day, the 
8th inst.

Loir now, Nov. 4.—Mr. Bslfour at
tended Use first annual meeting of the 
Midland Conservative Union at Bir
mingham to-day accompanied by a de
tective and Chief Lamington of the 
police at Birmingham. Armed detect
ives were posted at the depot to watch 
suspicions characters. Hr. Balfour re
ceived daring the day a hundred ad
dressee from Ooneervative associations 
He gave assurance that the Government 
resolved to proceed boldly and firmly 
with the work in hand in Ireland and 
bring it to a good conclusion.

Ottawa, Nor. 4 —During the last 
fiscal year Canada exported goods to 
the United Slates le the vaine of 
thirty-nine and a half million dollars. 
The imports were thirty-five million 
doUarg^ghuwing a balance of trade in 
fakbr of Oanadi of four and n half 
millions. Of the trade last year the 
Maritime Provinces imported two 
millions four hundred thousand dollars 
and exported lour militons nine hun
dred thousand Of the foreign trade 
of the United States during the pas' 
year, Great Britain absorbed 88 per 
cent, Germany 10 per cent.. Franc* • 
per cent. the West Indies 7 per cent .

X, obsat groan in ssolano.
A gale prevailed throughout England 

on the let I net. Telegraph wires were 
broken, chimneys blown down, and 
trees uprooted. Seven vessels were

EDITORIAL NOTES.

To-noieow will be election day in 
Cumberland, N. 8. The Opposition 
did not put up a man against

II haa sever tilled In gtsewrecked et Cardiff and many wrecks 
ore reported at other pieces. The duck 
end dam at Andros were washed away; 
also a railway embankment et Holy- 
heed. A score of voracle in tiro Money 
broke from tiielr mourions end drifted 
broadside an the river. There wee one

me to do ea Jer Oooid, of Mew Tor» cur. who ■known es en English judgeSir CHrlee Tapper ; bat n Mr. Bul- 
mer, of Halifax, i prohibitionist, 
<aueed himself to be ir-iroianted. 
This same gentleman ran et the 
general election in February last, in 
Cumberland, nod received about 200 
oat of n total of upwards of 6,000 
votes. Hie ehsooee xt present are 
scarcely say better than they were 
last winter ; it h therefore difficult 
to understand what his object ia in 
earning an election. •

A bxaxch of the Intercolonial 
Railway, extending from Macnon to 
Joggine coal mine in Nova Scotia, 
andealfed the Joggine Railway,was

Mr Careen—1 really most Interfere
I» lo go on It must go on in

Mr- O’Brien—1 em accustomed to be
treated in this way by this

Cincinnati to her home at Xenia, O, 
had suddenly died during the night A 
fow momenta before the train left Cin
cinnati yesterday she, with a bevy of 
young ladies, came to the train. She 
had been ee a visit there for several 
weeks, and her friends expressed regret

U seems to

A terrific explosion occurred in awho treats the tribunals under this act 
aa if tlwy were almost subordinates 

The Recorder—I think that the ceee 
should be settled in the ordinary way, 
and aa you are not represented by 
counsel, Mr. O'Brien, I shall give yon 
the fullest opportunity of making any 
statement you have to make afterward». 
I came here with a perfectly unpre
judiced mind. 1 want to hear the case 
against you. and I want to hear it sup
ported by evidence. It is the usual 
course for the crown to make its case

"ft te worth lie wetcht la gota," Is »,W---------‘---- glee a raklle ek. — - I — — — astore in 8t Groin, <ro the let lost. The 
grocery end two adjoining two story- 
brick buildings were demolished, end 
twelve persons who lived in the house» 
were buried in the ruins. It is not 
known bow many were killed. Tiro 
cease of the explosion ia a mystery. 
Some attribute It to the criminel ore of 
dynamite end other# to tiro accidental 
explosion of gasoline.

The Newman family, consisting of 
Mr. ami Mrs. Newman, and five chil
dren wave nil killed. Four other bodies 
hare been recovered

Braid* three injured in the building 
many persons in the naishhorhood wore 
more or lees cut and bruised by firing 
splinters end bricks. For several blocks

at seeing her leers They kieradThe Government! of Prince Ed- farewell end wished her e safe end tStir&e:ward Island and British Columbia pleasant journey home, »H promising to 
return her vislWth a short time. The 
lady was provided with a seat in one of 
the parlor cars. She sat reading a 
magasine for an hour, and then engaged 
in a conversation with a number of lidr 
occupants of the car. She was so hand-
------—A — pleasant and attractive

that she soon drew the 
Host every person In the 
oraey was being made a 
owe. “It was a jolly 
Ixxlv seemed in a good 

uuuiur, («marked the conductor, and 
when I last passed through the car I 
noticed that tiie young lady was having 
a gay time. A moment later qiie threw 
up ber arme. g*ve a slight shudder and 
was deed. ’ Her body fell from the chair 
I*»fore her fellow-passengers could real
ise what had happened. The scene of 
gayety was suddenly changed to one of 
mourning. The ladies cried bitterly :

the execution of their sentence than 
they deserved ; yet this is likely to 
have a good effect, as it will prove to 
those who may sympathise with the 
condemned, that, after all the excite
ment caused by such aa atrocious 
crime has died away, the feeling that 
the majesty of the law must be re
spected has not changed, and that 
whatever rosy be the form of Govern
ment, the law which provides for the

have, no doubt, a higher appreciation —Oratorte le Jbr childrenof the
to become parties to a meaningless Il U aleerael henniras II
these Governments have been pte- atlagvdestroys warms, sag previ 

eeothra Ike eSIW sadin barshell give you

car, end herwee oo account of pressure brought 
to bear on them from Ottawa, 
is as absurd as it is malicious. The 
Governments of Prince Edward Is
land and British Columbia have shown

the coocneeion shattered the windows 
and in the immediate vicinity on the 
opposite tide of the street the fronts of 
buildings were smashed in by the tor-Nova Soot is’, hero end Canada’s 

idol” At « meeting held the anao 
evening at Rivet Hebert, George 
Hibbard, who ran against Sir Char, 
les in 1874, add reared the elector* 
end said the Liberal party did not

The manner in which the friends 8,bailor of I 
Hre-M-O.relations with the Dominion Govern- of the condemned Anarchies receive one of the victims, ia dead. Nellie Nhw- 

man, reported dead, is still dive at the 
hospital, but there aie small hopes of 
lier recovery.

PUMPING OCT A FLOODED OOAJ, MINX 
Seven years ago, vu the 13th of No

vember, the fatal exploeioo took place 
at the “Foord" pit at Stellarton, N. 8., 
by which 40 lives were lost and a valu
able mine closed for five yearn- It will 

remembered that the East Hirer was 
turned into it in order to extinguish the 
fire. Home idea of the quantity of water 
contained In the mine oooid be obtained 
by imagining a canal 12 feet deep, 18

who it is understoodWhen they had grievances they the news of the non-interference of the board of directors.
wish tp hamper Canada’» repi mit has taken action fordid aot seek to have them redressed ing, made by Baron Brain well, be could 

not expect a fair trial of bis appeal.
The Recorder—po I lender*laud you 

to withdraw your appeal?
Mr. O’Brien—l have said, sir, what I 

thought necessary to defend my own 
action- You, I am perfectly sure, know 
what the larê

The Recorder-Well, I do Go oo 
with the case.

The formal proofs were then handed 
in, and the Recorder in a short speech 
confirmed the decision of the court be
low, namely, three months’ imprison-

Mr Careon was proceeding to open the 
second caw, namely, that of Mr. Man
tle ville, and was reading Sergt. Condon’s 
evident*, when Mr. O’Brien rose and 
proceeded to the body of the court, evi
dently about to leave He was at once 
eised by District Inspector of Con

stabulary Creegh and a number of

the Supreme Court, shows that there stive oo the Fishery Commission 
and has not offered any opposition 
to his reflection. He believed 
Sir Charles was the best man in the 
Dominion to reprwwnt »»d
while he was opposed to hie (air 
Charles’) political principles, ho de
sired to we him, oo this nooaeion, 
returned with an overwhelming 
majority.

by » recourse to any secret con- wiped the tear, from their a; end the corporation of
apincy ; they availed themselves of train sped on. and tiro body of the young 

lady tree aot ooid when we arrived el 
Xenia. The young lady’s father was at

for the suppression of this dangerous
fegitfeute and constitutional ‘.23a 356Otto Fierstein, a New during the small pox epidemic. andThe result has been that British the station to meet bar. One by 

watched tiro pameogtn aiapptni 
Li— inih. expecting to era hie di

York Anarchist, eay, i
effraie of which she has not yetWe hove farmed e society comprend

and Prince Edward Island’s wsPKoml A LB BETON, Not. 5pain of death to kill one hundred
Hugh if., of Annapolis, stranded dnr-of oar society that I told the old gee Iin the event of one of ns ing Wet night's gale, on Norik Bar.The friends of those who attended that her body was In the car: that ehe•track down in the attar of this harbor. Thebad died wlare ten others only too ready vessel's bottom is gone and «he Is eanddoctor.The late Mr. Justice O’Connor, 

who died at Co bourg, Ont, after 
a brief illness, on the 3rd inst, had, 
for many yearn, occupied a promin
ent place in public life, lie w** 
finit elected to the Lagislature of

know aeto take our places. The pollend the abolition of disallowance ed up and fqll of The vessel iastricken, and so prostrated bjlittle about our society, or about its ob* he had to be assisted intosubjects ject, or about our meetings, as they do Tits body was aqd our trainBoth these questions about the man in the moon. pulled out- I Wars the lady'sfew men like Herr Most,know of onhare of vital importance to the Coofcd- Chatham. got ashore yesterday at Tigbut never act- Besides it of produce and theenttion. To demand complete anton io you to know thatwill be am
Telegraphic News.
Toxowto, R",. 8 —

O’Connor who wee huldil
Cobourg. we# taken eut____, _
Tuesday night with hewtmorage of the

we here e good many of those very 
police enrolled in our make who will 
notify ue of every secret end every pre
concerted arrangement re police head
quarters.”

Another New York Anarchist says :
“In the care of this decision the 

power of the Anarchists, their numbers 
end the inffnenera they wield will be
come apparent end e most formidable 
menace to ti* mobility ef our to-called 
American institutions. The red flag will

Ontario, for the County of B-wex. 
After Confederation he was returned 
by the name cooetiluoooy for the 
House of Com moos, which rent he 
held until 1874 He was again 
elected to the Gommons in 1878, 
nod in 1872 he became President of 
Ike Council it) the Government of 
Sir John Macdonald. Re sol* 
-equnfitly held the portfolios of 
Postmaster General and “ '
of State. In 1884 he wee 
a Judge of the Hi

oeay for each Province, is to ask that
the Dominion be resolved into iu policemen. He struggled to get away, Lowdom, Nov. 8 —It ia reported thatJustine Lord Henley, of P feston, willMr. Herrington the Marqeie of Lendedowuerhe workers are now within 70 fret or 

1ère from the bottom, where they ex
pect to meet the grec tret obstruction. 
A large quantity of prereed buy was 
thrown into the pit to smother the fire. 
Some of it wu taken ont, and Uro bal
ance will be got re in e short time. The
fata of the pit, It Ml------”--------
authority, depends 
in which the bolt

control of all iu affaire.
Mr. O’ Brian in the court below, and that Tuesday nigh 

stomach endDominionTaking from the Loxdox Nov. 4he wished to drew the Rsmrdor's attan- StiürtïTîemtiel.Tullamor# Jail haa here ordered tolion to the fact that Mr. O’Brien, sexiest morning.
Compel Editor O’Brien towhom there wu no warrant, wu being 

prevented from tearing the court by »
nombre of concUblre. __

The Recorder—IT Mr. O'Brien wishes 
to retire to the magistrate's room he
"ÎSetrict Inspector Creegh—Y*. your 
Worship, bot I cannot allow him to 
I* ve eoort.

The Recorder—1 am not afraid.
Capt Htnkre. the resident magistrate 

—Take Mr. O’Brien into custody.
The cooatahlre, who had been nee-

YvVvSa-beach on September llth. 1844. endof the props of Coo 'd performwee 63 year old. This leave# threeThis a a safeguard, it is Stated that 0*Brieeiu the superior court' here.
of which ill the Now Tore. Nov. 8.-4 Loud*i hoisted, bet every men, 

child identified with the the shaft is harm ths jail. It ie raid O’Brienso liront] resist to the death.O’ConnorJustice of On tana Ji „ 
wee born in Boston, Mare:, in 1824,

will require police protection 
the Irish inform. Ottawa. Nov. 8. -The Ministre alÇarey. *• most have shattered It considerably Coeloms ia receiving special reporte 

principal porte throeghoet the 
n, with n view to the repér
ai of ell eeetomt oMrera who

Secretary Seward after the nod four years Inter moved to Umax,regarding iu Uoti/az Omet*. four persons. Carlton Club is ee 
Pail Mail ami is eoastdrawd the most 
beeatifal club boose in London The 
member» include moat of the 0»eeerve- 
tire members of the Houses of Lords 
and Commons. The etreeta ere Med 
with excited people. The polios are 
driving nil from tee rains ’

Ottawa, Nov. a— Hear-Admiral 
Heneege, who it an route to take 
charge of the North Pacific squadron, 
being eased whether be would Interfere

its, where theOnL, with hnthet the Parlement
Ufa was spent.greater part ofreedy to do end dure, end dfe, too. If

lie was admitted to the Bar of 
Upper Canada in 1864 He enjoyed 
the reputation of being » man of 
talent, of indomitable will and of

have reached etxty-eix years of age.venting Mr. <7Brien from feering,
from all the Provinces, met what it will We be- r exprête in this way to 

renag wtihont impairing
tide, Partie». oo Thursday, a steel screw 
steamer built by them far Mweru in k 
Alexander Allen, owners of the Allan 
line of at camera, at an addition to their 
already large fleet which triple between 
this country end the western continent 
The veeiil, which fa named JfoMr 
VxUan, fa » duplicate of tiro Ereerica, 
also built by the Musts. Heodereoa, 
sad launched about two months ago, 
end fa intended, like her, far the Hirer 
Platte trade. Both riens I» here been 
built to the highest efere at Lloyd’s, and 
ere uuoetiuotod of gfemren Marti» steel, 
made by the 84eel Oompeoy of Bcotlead.

s^raito-cr,with thejudge of whet would be i tor’s table- H« said the servie,» the beet interesu of the Dominion sc®Dwae. tearing » aorrowlag hi
to apeak. I don’t know, sir, OnVOAno, Nor. I. •The oelfe of theconsiderable firme of chameter. whether 1 am entitled to ask your opio-faw interested individuals, auarokista were searchedOUR NATIONAL HIGHWAY. MUMIon oo e question of few. today. Iu LitV3SttAWChaxosllos Boro, of Ontario, 

rendered n decision lately relative 
to telegrams, which is of much in
terest to the basins* community 
An election petition against a mem-

rights are
The Boston JittmU, al u recent l hare a legalto know wl

fears the court, and whether Idate, contained a lengthy and veryby » huge majority, ir ks raw a cruisertiled when I attempted to do
British reefer Wtrxireo, Nor. fi.—A dissetroeaThe Recorder  ̂I If she weePacific Railway. Jt is certainly gra oo-ured on the O P. Railwayit was being triedbar of hare been territorial limit 1 shield do oethiimo eeennltec 

magistrals’! Portage about 1 o'clock lastin the court, nod the plaintiffs ob
tained e sub mean far the agent of 
the Greet Northwestern Company

terprise is properly appreciated by the night. Two henry freight trainslobs intorivis., the Red inti reek other sad roiled down anneighboring
country ; rod it brings m 
colly before the reading

Ths admiralstOolborne, ordering him to fatally injured.fe of opinion that thein court copies of certain Mr. Herrington—There is sinners will ineiet on thedut the fete Confer The certi fleets of the confirmation of theipporod to have the Behring Sen matter el the comingtelfeïSeiVS;of the respondent to voters
ito. The agent consulted with protestat Otto Ottawi *ov. 7.

'TrKUrtiït’SS;Swinafordfrom whom be received in ks thin co mi in hisstreetiona to dretroy the
Harmidsays that "in Capt Stokes, to the petty

clerk—Get the cotti fiesta. carry log ths vassal has hero
owing to aeul 

mo Canadian Child pen Oryferlathenoth»why they who hod oriel it aie» fa thepert of the ship.la the
argued at 'ring the fee et EIIOto preside for a joist of the tvs female warerent might

rod that LYCEUM«I the

line of of the if thv should hotot **■Mr. Dwight, the
toafiaeof Ell

tor rod COMPANY,
le the Mice Courts e H. PRICK WEBBER,

Us fe

tor • brief
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